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had an overwhelming condemning answer to Ketcham. Ketbham, after we started Faith,

Ketcham said to someone, "I wonder how soon Mclntire's going to start attacking

MacRae." Well, I never made any attack on him. I could see nothing to be gained

by it, and while he has attacked me tq some, extent through the years it has been

ccunparatively little, and I have never really answered.

When h,e would refer to me in the Read= Beacon except when, during--- was it

our second or third year, the American Council was formed tx (1941)
±txk fifth

and I remember then, as he had the article telling about the founding of it and

all the flMIá!)1W) prominent people who were connected with it, he mentioned my

name and said that I was president of Faith Seminary, but that is one of the few

times he ever referred to me that way. However, the t4-, being

anxious to s-'Iie,re keep me ther,he had made the motion that I should be

given the title of president of te faculty or president of the seminary. Actually

the two terms were identical in those days. When Merril Macpherson asked in the

board meeting, when the motion was made, he said, "Which is it?' but he got te& no
moti,.

answer really. The/kEg was passed. However, he objected to having, for

instance, stationery, with my name on it as president, or anything like that, and

Armes suggested that I be given some stationery that would say "Office of the

President," and so I used stationery that said, "Office of the President" for a
some

number of years. [even up until Oct. '831 After/* years, when Presley Edwards

was on the board Presley felt that I hould be a member of the iiNLxJ executive

Committee, and I mentioned it to Dr. Laird and to Roland Armes and both of them

expressed to me that they thought that would be a good idea, but when Carl said in

spoke ea the meeting that this would be a bad idea both of them spoke against

it, saying that the Executive Committee never met without having me with them and

sol.kuk However, Presley had enough with him on the board that he probably would

have gotten it through. When Mclntire saw that was likely he declared he would

not be a member of a one-man institution, and if I was were to be made a member

of the Executive Committee of the board he would no longer be president of the

board. He said, "I will x remain as a member but I will not be president," but
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